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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Lake Jackson Seafood from Gun Barrel City. Currently, there
are 15 dishes and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Lake Jackson Seafood:
we had the best seafood today. the rubber bear was tasty?. frog legs red snapper garnelen utter crabcake and

crusttail all excellent. service was friendly fast. rebecca was our waitress and was wonderful. we would enjoy this
great place to eat very well. we will definitely come back. read more. The restaurant and its premises are

wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about
Lake Jackson Seafood:

passable meal times that are a step over a frozen evening meal, but surely nothing to inspire. the facility and the
ambiente remind of romania under ceausescu. sparse, drab, bluak, austere. but better than Dennys! read more.

The Lake Jackson Seafood in Gun Barrel City dishes out various flavorful seafood menus, and you can try
scrumptious American dishes like Burger or Barbecue. One also grills South American here with fresh fish, meat,

as well as corn and potatoes.
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Salad�
SALAD

Starter�
POPCORN SHRIMP

Seafoo�*
GAMBAS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

Sid� dishe�
FRENCH FRIES

HUSH PUPPIES

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

SHRIMP

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

AMERICAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

RED SNAPPER

SCALLOPS
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